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The adsorption and catalytic behavior of Cu supported on dif-
ferent forms of carbons, i.e., activated carbon, graphitized carbon
fibers, and diamond powder, were examined during crotonaldehyde
hydrogenation. Activities as well as turnover frequencies (TOFs)
varied significantly as a function of the support, the pretreatment
temperature, and the catalyst preparation technique; for example,
activities at 423 K ranged from 0.23 to 18 µmol/s/g cat while TOFs
ranged from 0.001 to 0.13 s−1 after reduction at 573 K. A maximum
in TOF was exhibited by each catalyst as a function the fraction
of Cu0 at the surface, i.e., Cu0/(Cu0+Cu+1), which is attributed
to enhanced reactivity of crotonaldehyde adsorbed on Cu+1 sites.
Whereas typical Cu catalysts, including Cu powder, exhibited sim-
ilar TOF values after a given reduction step, significantly higher
TOFs were obtained with Cu dispersed on a nitric acid-treated ac-
tivated carbon; this is attributed to additional adsorption sites on
the carbon surface for crotonaldehyde which allow it to react with
hydrogen spilled over from Cu0 sites. In contrast, unusually low
TOFs and a higher selectivity to crotyl alcohol were exhibited by
Cu deposited on the graphitized fibers by an ion-exchange tech-
nique, which may be due to small Cu particles preferentially sta-
bilized along the edges of the graphitic basal planes. Selectivity to
crotyl alcohol was routinely near zero after 3 h on stream. Both
diffuse reflectance FTIR spectroscopy (DRIFTS) and kinetic data
obtained during crotyl alcohol and butyraldehyde hydrogenation
indicated stronger adsorption and higher reactivity of crotyl alco-
hol on Cu, presumably leading to these low steady-state selectivities.
DRIFT spectra taken under reaction conditions revealed adsorbed
crotonaldehyde, provided evidence for a monohydrogenated reac-
tive intermediate with detectable surface coverage, and detected no
adsorbed butyraldehyde. A Langmuir–Hinshelwood model incor-
porating this reaction intermediate gave an excellent fit of the ki-
netic data and provided physically meaningful values for enthalpies
and entropies of adsorption. c© 1999 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

Carbon-supported precious metals are widely used as
commercial catalysts in industrial hydrogenation and or-
ganic synthesis reactions, and the critical importance of rel-
evant physical and chemical properties of carbons when
used as supports in heterogeneous catalysts has been read-
ily accepted (1–10). As is obvious from these review articles,
because of the variety of their properties such as porosity,
surface area, and chemical nature of the surface, activated
carbons have played a significant role as adsorbents, cata-
lysts, catalyst supports, and even reactants. The optimiza-
tion of carbon surface chemistry to induce desirable strong
interactions at the interface between the metal precursor
and the support, as well as the influence of these modifi-
cations on the morphological and adsorption properties
of the resulting metal particles, has received much atten-
tion (1–10). In addition to activated carbon, the application
of two other forms of carbon, i.e., graphite and diamond,
has also received some attention during the past few years
(1, 11–46); however, whereas the morphological and elec-
tronic properties of metals dispersed on these substrates
have been investigated, the consequent effects on adsorp-
tion behavior and catalytic activity have received very lim-
ited attention.

Furthermore, in spite of the industrial importance of
copper-containing mixed oxides as selective hydrogenation
catalysts (47, 48), fundamental studies pertaining to char-
acterization of Cu supported on any form of carbon are not
numerous (11–15, 49–57). Since the relative amounts of sur-
face copper atoms and cuprous ions have been proposed
to play an important role in the catalytic activity of these
copper catalysts, of fundamental interest is to what extent
the application of different types of carbon supports can
affect the catalytic properties of Cu crystallites dispersed
on them. In addition, two recent developments related to
copper catalysts provide new incentive for a study of their
behavior. The first is the issue of the disposal of commer-
cial copper chromite catalysts, which are used in industry
for selective hydrogenation of unsaturated aldehydes and
0021-9517/99 $30.00
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ketones to the corresponding unsaturated alcohols with
minimal hydrogenation of unsaturated C==C bonds (47,
48, 58, 59). Because of the possibility of chromium existing
as Cr+6, EPA restrictions now prevent deactivated copper
chromite catalysts from being used as landfill; they must
either be recycled or reclaimed, and more severe restric-
tions could curtail their future use completely. This creates
a need for inexpensive copper catalysts that could replace
the older Cr-containing catalysts. The second development
relates to the recent report by Li and Armor that Cu/ZSM-5
catalysts are very active for the catalytic decomposition of
N2O, which is an industrial by-product and environmental
pollutant (60). Thus, there exists a potential for develop-
ing other dispersed Cu systems which could have activities
equal to or greater than these zeolite systems.

Based on these considerations, Cu crystallites dispersed
on three different forms of carbon, i.e., activated carbon,
graphitized carbon fibers, and diamond, were prepared and
characterized, and the effect of different surface and bulk
properties of the carbons on catalytic behavior was ex-
amined. Characterization of these pure carbon supports
using X-ray diffraction (XRD), temperature-programmed
desorption TPD, and diffuse reflectance FTIR spectroscopy
(DRIFTS) has been described in detail elsewhere (61). A
detailed characterization of these C-supported Cu catalysts
by CO chemisorption, N2O decomposition, X-ray diffrac-
tion, transmission electron microscopy, and DRIFTS is pre-
sented in the preceding paper (62). This paper describes
the adsorption and catalytic behavior of these catalysts dur-
ing crotonaldehyde hydrogenation. The kinetics of N2O de-
composition over selected Cu catalysts will discussed in a
subsequent publication (63).

EXPERIMENTAL

Catalyst Preparation and Characterization

Details regarding the preparation and surface characteri-
zation of these carbon-supported copper catalysts are given
elsewhere (62, 64), but a brief summary follows. Activated
carbon (A8933, NORIT Corp, 800 m2/g), designated AC-
ASIS, was subjected to two different pretreatments. A high-
temperature treatment (HTT) in flowing H2 at 1223 K was
used to prepare the support labeled AC-HTT-H2, while a
third sample, designated AC-HNO3, was prepared by heat-
ing AC-ASIS in 12 N nitric acid for 12 h at 363 K. The highly
graphitic carbon fibers (GF) were pitch-based commercial
fibers (P-25, Amoco Performance Products, 6 m2/g). The
synthetic diamond powder (DM) was obtained from Alfa
Aesar (99.9+% purity, metals basis 25 m2/g). A standard
wet impregnation (WI) technique was utilized to prepare

nominal 5 wt% Cu catalysts with all three activated carbons,
the graphitized fibers, and the diamond powder. After aque-
ous impregnation at room temperature, all the catalysts, i.e.,
R, AND VANNICE

Cu/AC-ASIS, Cu/AC-HTT-H2, Cu/AC-HNO3 Cu/DM, and
Cu/GF-WI, were dried in an oven overnight at 393 K in air.
A 1.8 wt% Cu catalyst was also prepared with the graphi-
tized fibers by an ion-exchange (IE) technique using aque-
ous solutions of Cu(NO3)2 and concentrated ammonia to
maintain a pH of 10 according to literature procedures (23,
64). This catalyst is designated as Cu/GF-IE. In addition to
the 5% catalysts and the 1.8% Cu/GF-IE sample described
above, for utilization of the Madon–Boudart criterion to
verify the absence of mass and heat transfer limitations (65),
1 and 10% Cu/AC-HNO3, and 1 and 2% Cu/DM catalysts,
were also prepared using the wet impregnation technique.
Similarly, 0.2 and 1.3% Cu/GF-IE catalysts were also pre-
pared using the ion-exchange technique. In the remainder
of this section, unless otherwise specified, all samples des-
ignated as Cu/AC-ASIS, Cu/AC-HTT-H2, Cu/AC-HNO3,
Cu/DM, and Cu/GF-WI will refer to catalysts with approx-
imately 5 wt% Cu loadings, and Cu/GF-IE will refer to the
ion-exchanged 1.8 wt% Cu/GF catalyst.

Prior to any adsorption or kinetic measurements, the
catalyst samples were pretreated in situ in 40 sccm He
(99.999% purity, MG Ind.) at 1 atm for 1 h at 423, 473, 573,
or 673 K, followed by reduction in 40 sccm H2 (99.999% pu-
rity, MG Ind.) for 4 h at the same temperature. As described
in detail elsewhere (66), “O” uptakes on all the catalysts af-
ter the desired pretreatment were determined via N2O de-
composition at 363 K in a gravimetric apparatus and used to
count the number of Cu0 surface sites assuming Cu2O was
formed. Irreversible CO uptakes were measured at 300 K in
a volumetric apparatus in order to estimate the number of
Cu+1 sites. A UHP Cu powder (Alfa Aesar, 99.999% purity)
was also used after cleaning in a flow of H2 at 673 K
for 4 h. Separate samples of Cu/AC-HNO3 were reduced
ex situ at either 873 or 1173 K for 1 h in a tubular quartz rea-
ctor (64), cooled to room temperature in flowing H2, and
then transferred to a N2-purged glove box for storage. Prior
to any chemisorption or catalytic runs, these samples were
reduced in situ for 4 h at 673 K to remove any reoxidation
that might have occurred during the aerobic handling and
transfer of these samples. An additional catalyst sample,
designated as Cu/AC-HNO3-NH3, was prepared by treat-
ing Cu/AC-HNO3 with a 9 N solution of NH4OH under
constant stirring for 12 h to neutralize acid sites. The sam-
ple then was washed with distilled, deionized water, fil-
tered, and dried overnight in air in a oven maintained at
393 K.

Hydrogenation of Crotonaldehyde

The kinetics of vapor-phase crotonaldehyde (CROALD)
hydrogenation were determined at atmospheric pressure in

a microreactor system described earlier (47). After loading
typically 0.04–0.1 g of the catalyst sample in the reactor, it
was pretreated in situ for 4 h at the desired pretreatment
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temperature under flowing He and H2, as mentioned ear-
lier, and the reactor temperature was then cooled to the de-
sired reaction temperature. Mass flow rates of H2 and the
diluent He (99.999% purity, MG Ind.) were regulated by
mass flow controllers (Tylan, Model FC-260). A constant
flow of vapor-phase CROALD (CH3–CH==CH–CH==O)
was established by bubbling either H2 or He as the car-
rier gas through a saturator containing liquid CROALD
(99.9+% purity, Aldrich). Standard conditions for activ-
ity runs were 35 Torr CROALD and ca. 710 Torr H2, with
Arrhenius plots obtained over a temperature range of 373
to 473 K for Cu/AC-HNO3, 423 to 523 K for Cu/AC-ASIS
and Cu/AC-HTT-H2, 373 to 443 K for Cu/DM, 423 to 523 K
for Cu/GF-WI, and 423 to 548 K for Cu/GF-IE. The data
during the Arrhenius runs were obtained after waiting for
a period of about 30 min under each set of reaction condi-
tions to allow the system to reach stable activity. In addition,
an ascending temperature sequence was followed by a de-
scending temperature sequence to check for deactivation.
Partial pressure dependencies on CROALD were obtained
for Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/DM, Cu/GF-WI, and Cu/GF-IE be-
tween 35 and 150 Torr at a H2 pressure of 400 Torr, while
dependencies on H2 were measured over a range of 145
to 725 Torr at a CROALD pressure of 35 Torr. The partial
pressure data were acquired at three different reaction tem-
peratures for each of these catalysts. Hydrogenation of bu-
tyraldehyde (BUTALD, 99.9+% purity, Aldrich) and crotyl
alcohol (CROALC, 99.9+% purity, Aldrich) was also stud-
ied over Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/DM, Cu/GF-WI, and Cu/GF-IE
catalysts in an identical fashion. All kinetic measurements
were made at atmospheric pressure and under differential
conditions as conversions were routinely maintained below
15%, except for one run with Cu/DM to determine product
distribution at higher reaction temperatures where conver-
sions approached 100%.

DRIFTS

Details of the modified diffuse reflectance FTIR reactor
system used in the present study and the standard proce-
dures employed to record the spectra have been described
in detail earlier (47, 61). As before, in order to enhance
the low signal-to-noise ratios typically obtained with carbon
samples, all three activated carbon-supported samples were
diluted with CaF2 to give a CaF2 : catalyst ratio of 10 : 1 be-
fore loading into the DRIFTS cell. Similarly, the graphitized
fiber-supported samples were diluted with CaF2 to give a
CaF2 : catalyst ratio of 5 : 1 prior to loading. In both cases,
a lower dilution ratio yielded a very low signal-to-noise ra-
tio, whereas a higher ratio lowered the spectrum resolution
(64). The diamond powder-supported samples were anal-
yzed without any diluent. After loading the catalyst sample

into the DRIFTS reactor cell, the cell was purged overnight
with Ar in order to minimize additional signal damping
caused by ambient moisture. The sample was then sub-
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jected to in situ pretreatment at the desired temperature and
cooled to 300 K, at which point the first interferogram was
recorded. This was used as a background reference in the
fast Fourier transform analysis of all the subsequent inter-
ferograms recorded for that particular catalyst. The sample
temperature was then raised to the desired reaction temper-
ature, and a mixture of 370 Torr H2 and 15 Torr CROALD
was introduced into the cell. The mixture was obtained by
bubbling 50% H2 in He (20 sccm) through CROALD main-
tained at 273 K in an ice bath. Spectra were recorded for
each catalyst under these reaction conditions at the desired
reaction temperature.

In order to investigate CROALD adsorption on Cu in
different oxidation states, a 15 Torr mixture of CROALD
in Ar was flowed at 423 K over the 5% Cu/DM catalyst
after one of three different pretreatments: (I) calcination
in 20% O2/Ar at 573 K for 4 h, (II) reduction in H2 at 673 K
for 4 h, and (III) reduction in H2 at 673 K for 4 h followed
by reoxidation in 75 Torr N2O at 363 K for 30 min to give
only Cu+1 sites at the surface.

Spectra of BUTALD and CROALC adsorbed on Cu/DM
at 423 K after reduction at 573 K were also obtained in
a similar fashion by flowing 30 and 10 Torr mixtures, re-
spectively, of these reagents over these catalysts with Ar
(20 sccm) as a carrier gas. In addition, vapor-phase spectra
of CROALD, BUTALD, and CROALC were obtained at
423 K by passing 15, 30, and 10 Torr mixtures, respectively,
of these reagents in Ar (20 sccm) over an aluminum mirror
placed in the reactor cell. These spectra were used to sub-
tract out the gas-phase contributions while analyzing the
in situ spectra of these reagents under reaction conditions.

RESULTS

The steady-state activities and TOFs at 423 K as well as
the activation energies for CROALD hydrogenation over
various Cu catalysts after different pretreatments are shown
in Table 1, along with Cu0 and Cu+1 concentrations deter-
mined by “O” and CO uptakes, respectively (62). Substan-
tial evidence has been presented earlier that “O” and CO
chemisorption summed together represent a valid approach
to counting the total number of surface Cu0 and Cu+1 sites
after a given pretreatment (62, 66). The TOFs in Table 1
are therefore based on the sum of the individual amounts
of surface Cu0 and Cu+1 sites obtained by assuming a stoi-
chiometry of 2 : 1 for Cu : O and 1 : 1 for Cu : CO. The initial
and steady-state selectivities at 423 K for crotyl alcohol, i.e.,
(mol CROALC)/(mol CROALC+mol BUTALD), over
all the catalysts are also listed in Table 1. No formation of
n-butanol (BUTNOL) was observed over any of the cata-
lysts at 423 K. As seen in Table 1, a wide variation in the

activities and TOFs occurred depending on the support and
reduction temperature as well as the catalyst preparation
technique.
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TABLE 1

Crotonaldehyde Hydrogenation over Cu Catalysts; PCROALD= 35 Torr, T= 423 K

Surface Cu+1 Surface Cu0 Activity TOF EACT S
Catalyst TRED (K) (µmol CO/g) (µmol O/g× 2) (µmol/g/s)a (s−1)b (kcal/mol) (%)c Sd

4.8% Cu/AC-HNO3 423 52 220 32.1 0.12 10.3± 0.4 3.2 0
473 25 154 22.6 0.12 11.0± 0.6 2.5 0
573 10 112 18.4 0.13 11.6± 0.6 3.1 0
673 0 99 8.9 0.09 2.2 0
873 — 67 3.4 0.05 3.5 0

1173 — 41 1.3 0.03 3.9 0

4.8% Cu/AC-ASIS 423 89 0 0 0 — — —
573 25 110 1.6 0.012 10.9± 1.1 3.1 0
673 0 102 1.1 0.01 11.2± 0.8 1.8 0

4.8% Cu/AC-HTT-H2 423 22 0 0 0 — — —
573 20 84 1.1 0.01 11.8± 1.2 4.1 0
673 0 75 0.7 0.009 12.5± 1.0 2.8 0

5% Cu/DM 423 55 0 0 — — — —
473 45 38 2.5 0.026 15.2± 1.0 2.5 0
573 35 50 2.7 0.03 16.2± 0.7 3.1 0
673 10 70 2.1 0.028 15.5± 1.2 1.2 0

5.1% Cu/GF-WI 423 5 0 0 0 — — —
473 7 0 0 0 — — —
573 6 3 0.3 0.03 18.3± 1.2 1.5 0
673 5 5 0.2 0.02 19.6± 1.1 2.1 0

1.8% Cu/GF-IE 423 25 82 0 0 — — 0
473 0 110 0 0 — — 0
573 0 128 0.23 0.001 23.9± 1.5 15.1 9.0
673 0 62 0.14 0.002 24.2± 1.2 12.7 7.8

Cu powder 673 0 11.8 0.3 0.025 19.9± 1.2 0 0

Cu/AC-HNO3-NH3 423 43 115 6.2 0.039 — 1.9 0
573 21 81 2.5 0.024 — 3.1 0

a
 Based on steady-state crotonaldehyde disappearance.
b Based on Cu0+Cu+1 sites.
c
 Selectivity, CROALC/(CROALC+BUTALD), after 30 min.
d Selectivity, CROALC/(CROALC+BUTALD), after 180 min.

Representative activity maintainence profiles based on
BUTALD and CROALC formation for all three AC cata-
lysts, i.e., Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/AC-ASIS, and Cu/AC-HTT-
H2, after reduction at 573 K along with that for unsup-
ported Cu powder are shown in Fig. 1. Those for Cu/DM,
Cu/GF-WI, and Cu/GF-IE catalysts are provided elsewhere
(64). Deactivation to some extent was evident for all cata-
lysts; however, once steady state was reached, the activities
were relatively constant for long periods of time. Each cata-
lyst except Cu/GF-IE exhibited a consistently low initial
selectivity for CROALC which rapidly dropped to non-
detectable levels during the first 60 min on stream. With
Cu/GF-IE, an initial selectivity of 15% was obtained, which
decreased to about 9% over a period of 3 h.

Representative Arrhenius plots are shown for the three

-supported catalysts after reduction at 573 K in Fig. 2,
g with that for the unsupported Cu powder. All

AC catalysts had mean activation energies of 11.5±
1.0 kcal/mol, which are higher than those reported earlier
for copper chromite (47). Corresponding Arrhenius plots
for Cu/DM, Cu/GF-WI, and Cu/GF-IE are provided else-
where (64). Whereas the activation energies for Cu/DM
and Cu/GF-WI approached the value of 20 kcal/mol for Cu
powder, those for Cu/GF-IE were about 4 kcal/mol higher.
In all cases, however, the activation energies for a given
catalyst did not vary significantly as a function of the pre-
treatment temperature employed.

As seen in Table 1, Cu/AC-HNO3 provides both the high-
est activity per gram at 423 K and the largest TOF after re-
duction at 423 K, but they both steadily dropped by a factor
of almost 4 as the reduction temperature was increased to
673 K. In contrast, both Cu/AC-ASIS and Cu/AC-HTT-H2

exhibited no detectable activity after reduction at 423 K,

and both the activity and the TOF for either catalyst af-
ter higher temperature reductions were much lower than
the corresponding values for Cu/AC-HNO3. The activity
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FIG. 1. Activity maintenance profiles of Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/AC-
ASIS, Cu/AC-HTT-H2, and Cu powder after reduction at 573 K; TRXN=
423 K.

of Cu/DM was almost twice as high as that of Cu/AC-ASIS
or Cu/AC-HTT-H2; however, TOFs were comparable. Sim-
ilar TOFs are also observed in the case of Cu/GF-WI, al-
though activities are much lower than those of Cu/DM. The
TOF on unsupported Cu powder, based on surface metallic
Cu atoms, is also in close agreement with TOF values for
Cu/AC-ASIS, Cu/AC-HTT-H2, Cu/DM, and Cu/GF-WI af-
ter high-temperature pretreatments. In contrast, the TOFs
on Cu/GF-IE are an order of magnitude lower than those
on the aforementioned group of catalysts, irrespective of
the pretreatment temperature. It should also be noted that
FIG. 2. Arrhenius plots for Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/AC-ASIS, Cu/AC-
HTT-H2, and Cu powder after reduction at 573 K.
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no detectable activity was exhibited by either of the two GF
catalysts after reduction at either 423 or 473 K.

Figure 3 compares TOFs on all catalysts at 423 K as a
function of the reduction temperature; note that TOFs are
plotted on a logarithmic scale. It is obvious from Fig. 3 that,
irrespective of the pretreatment temperature employed,
Cu/AC-HNO3 exhibits TOFs which are 4–8 times higher
than those for Cu/AC-ASIS, Cu/AC-HTT-H2, Cu/DM, Cu/
GF-WI, and Cu powder. In contrast, TOFs observed on Cu/
GF-IE are an order of magnitude lower than those exhib-
ited by this latter group. If it is presumed that the TOFs
exhibited by this group of five catalysts represent typical
values on unpromoted Cu, then the behavior exhibited by
Cu/AC-HNO3 and Cu/GF-IE clearly deviates from the ex-
pected pattern and suggests that the support can play a
significant role in modifying the inherent properties of Cu
catalysts. As shown in Table 1, the TOFs on Cu/AC-HNO3

are maximized after reduction at 573 K, and reduction at
higher temperatures leads to a rapid drop, with the TOF
after reduction at 1173 K being one-fourth that of the max-
imum value. A distinct trend in the TOF behavior of the
“typical” Cu catalysts is also apparent; i.e., whereas no ac-
tivity is detected with any of the catalysts after reduction
at 423 K, the TOFs for each catalyst are maximized after
reduction at 573 K.

Both the Madon–Boudart test (65) and the Weisz–Prater
criterion were used to check for diffusional limitations in
each of the catalysts. The average pore sizes used for the
calculation of the Weisz–Prater parameter were obtained
from a pore-size analysis of these carbon supports con-
ducted in a parallel study (68). The Weisz–Prater values
were far below 0.3 in all cases, i.e., 2× 10−6 to 6× 10−3, thus
indicating the absence of significant diffusional limitations
(64). Table 2 shows the results from the Madon–Boudart
test used to check for mass and heat transfer limitations

TABLE 2

Madon–Boudart Test for Diffusional Limitations (65)

Cu Surface
loading dCu Cu Activity EACT

Catalysta (wt%) (nm)b (µmol/g)b (µmol/g/s)c (kcal/mol) Slope

Cu/AC- 1 5.2 34 5.4 10.9 0.93
HNO3 5 6.1 144 18.4 11.6 0.92

10 7.8 227 33.1 10.5 0.88

Cu/DM 1 9.5 19 1.1 14.4 0.92
2 11.4 32 1.5 15.6 1.05
5 11.0 85 2.7 16.2 1.01

Cu/GF-IE 0.2 2.9 34 0.10 23.6 1.00
1.3 3.1 74 0.15 22.5 1.06
1.8 2.5 128 0.23 21.9 1.03
a Reduced at 573 K.
b Based on sum of CO and “O” uptakes (Cu+1+Cu0).
c Based on CROALD consumption at 423 K.
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FIG. 3. TOFs for crotonaldehyde hydrogenation over all Cu catalyst
(4) AC-HTT-H2; (h) DM; (s) GF-IW; (∗) Cu; (d) GF-IE.

during CROALD hydrogenation on Cu supported on AC,
DM, and GF. As discussed earlier, the CO uptake and the
“O” uptake via N2O decomposition are used to estimate
the total surface concentration of Cu sites. A typical set of
Arrhenius plots is shown in Fig. 4A for 1, 2, and 5% Cu/DM,
and the logarithm of the reaction rate at three reaction tem-
peratures is plotted vs the logarithm of surface concentra-
tion of total Cu sites in Fig. 4B. Similar plots are shown
elsewhere for the other samples (65). In all figures the slope
of ln(rate) vs ln(Cu site conc.) plots is close to unity, as in-
dicated by the values given in Table 2, thus verifying the
absence of any artifacts due to heat or mass transport limi-
tations with the Cu/DM and Cu/GF catalysts, and indicating
minimal limitations with Cu/AC-HNO3 (65).

Partial pressure dependencies during CROALD hydro-
genation were obtained with Cu/AC-HNO3 reduced at
423 K, and data were obtained at 343, 373, and 423 K to facil-
itate kinetic modeling, as shown in Fig. 5. Similarly, partial
pressure dependencies were determined for 5% Cu/DM,
5% Cu/GF-WI, and Cu/GF-IE catalysts after reduction at
573 K. The power rate law reaction orders with respect to H2

and CROALD were obtained for all catalysts and are listed
in Table 3. The data indicate a one-half to first-order depen-
dency on H2 and a negative dependency on CROALD from
near zero to one-half for all catalysts.

To gain more information about the reaction pathways
involving CROALD, BUTALD, and CROALC hydrogena-
tion on Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/DM, Cu/GF-WI, and Cu/GF-
IE catalysts were also studied after reduction at 573 K.

Whereas BUTALC was the only product detected dur-
ing BUTALD hydrogenation over all the catalysts, both
BUTALD and BUTALC were obtained during CROALC
vs reduction temperature; TRXN= 423 K. (m) AC-HNO3; (j) AC-ASIS;
FIG. 4. (A) Arrhenius plots for 1, 2, and 5% Cu/DM. (B) Plots of
specific activity vs site density.
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TABLE 3

Reaction Orders for Crotonaldehyde Hydrogenation
over Cu Catalysts; TRED= 573 K

Reaction order
Reaction temp.

Catalyst (K) H2 CROALD

Cu/AC-HNO3 343 0.61 −0.24
373 0.58 −0.24
423 0.57 −0.29

Cu/DM 398 0.62 −0.24
423 0.52 −0.23
473 0.56 −0.18

Cu/GF-WI 423 0.39 −0.58
473 0.45 −0.46
498 0.91 −0.37

Cu/GF-IE 473 0.73 −0.34
498 0.74 −0.21
523 0.57 −0.04
FIG. 5. Partial pressure data over Cu/AC-HNO3 reduced at 573 K;
symbols represent experimental data, whereas lines denote predicted
rates.
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TABLE 4

Hydrogenation of Butyraldehyde to n-Butyl Alcohol over Sup-
ported Cu (TRED= 573 K; PBUTALD= 42 Torr; TRXN= 423 K)

Activity TOF EACT

Catalyst (µmol BUTALD/g/s) (s−1) (kcal/mol)

Cu/AC-HNO3 0.8 0.0066 13.9
Cu/DM 0.03 0.0004 16.9
Cu/GF-WI 0.008 0.0009 20.1
Cu/GF-IE 0.09 0.0007 15.9

hydrogenation under the reaction conditions used here.
Table 4 compares the kinetic behavior of these four Cu cata-
lysts during BUTALD hydrogenation, and the correspond-
ing Arrhenius plots for BUTALC formation are shown in
Fig. 6. The activities and TOFs of these catalysts for both
CROALC hydrogenation to BUTALC and isomerization
to BUTALD are listed in Table 5, and Arrhenius plots
for the formation of BUTALC and BUTALD are shown
in Fig. 7. As with CROALD hydrogenation, the TOFs
for these reactions are markedly higher on Cu/AC-HNO3

and lower on Cu/GF-IE compared to the Cu/DM and
Cu/GF-WI catalysts. For each catalyst, the activation energy
for BUTALD hydrogenation to BUTALC was similar to
that observed during CROALD hydrogenation; however,
the activation energies for isomerization of CROALC to
BUTALD were much lower compared to those for hydro-
genation to BUTALC for all catalysts except Cu/GF-IE.

The DRIFT spectra of Cu/DM after reduction at 423,
473, 573, or 673 K, recorded in situ under reaction condi-
tions with 370 Torr H2 and 15 Torr CROALD at 423 K, are
FIG. 6. Arrhenius plots for BUTALD hydrogenation to BUTALC
over (♦) Cu/AC-HNO3, (h) Cu/DM, (4) Cu/GF-WI, and (s) Cu/GF-IE
reduced at 573 K.
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TABLE 5

Hydrogenation of Crotyl Alcohol over Supported Cu (TRED= 573 K; PCROALC= 35 Torr; TRXN= 423 K)

Isomerization to BUTALD Hydrogenation to BUTALC

Activity TOF EACT Activity TOF EACT

Catalyst (µmol/g/s) (s−1) (kcal/mol) (µmol/g/s) (s−1) (kcal/mol)

Cu/AC-HNO3 14.5 0.12 1.0 7.2 0.06 9.8

Cu/DM 1.6 0.018 3.6 0.4 0.005 14.2
Cu/GF-WI 0.15 0.016 5.9 0.05 0.005 19.5

1
Cu/GF-IE 0.1 0.0008

shown in Fig. 8. The vapor-phase spectrum of CROALD
has been subtracted from these spectra. In all cases, a sharp
peak developed at 1701 cm−1 along with weaker peaks at
970 and 1150 cm−1 and two broader bands near 1432 and
1541 cm−1. In addition, weak absorption bands can be seen
henius plots for (A) CROALC hydrogenation to
B) CROALC isomerization to BUTALD over (♦) Cu/AC-
DM, (4) Cu/GF-WI, and (s) Cu/GF-IE catalysts reduced
4.5 0.15 0.0012 16.2

between 2730 and 3030 cm−1. Reduction at 573 or 673 K
shifts the position of the 1541 cm−1 band first to 1568 cm−1

and then to 1602 cm−1 after the higher temperature treat-
ment. Similar DRIFT spectra of Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/GF-WI,
and Cu/GF-IE were also obtained under identical reaction
conditions (not shown); however, the spectra were not as
well resolved and informative as those for Cu/DM, which is
undoubtedly a manifestation of the much lower spectral res-
olution obtained with the diluted samples of these AC- and
GF-supported Cu catalysts. A strong absorption peak was
observed at 1703± 2 cm−1 in all cases, along with a broader
band between 1540 and 1630 cm−1 whose intensity and
position were dependent upon the reduction temperature.
Several additional peaks are detected at 970, 1150, 1432,
2730, 2820, 2920, 2978, and 3026 cm−1 in the spectra of
Cu/DM which cannot be clearly resolved in the spectra
of the other three catalysts; however, the latter spectra
do not disallow the possibility that some of these features
are present as very weak bands. Consequently, band as-
signments for Cu/DM have been made on the basis of the
available literature (69–74) and generalized to other cata-
lysts when applicable, and these are discussed in the next
section.

To gain additional insight into the interaction of
CROALD on the different oxidation states of Cu,
CROALD adsorption at 423 K was studied on Cu/DM sam-
ples subjected to different pretreatments in order to yield
surfaces consisting entirely of Cu+2, Cu+1, or Cu0 species
alone. The corresponding DRIFT spectra of CROALD ad-
sorbed on these catalyst surfaces, after subtracting the gas-
phase CROALD spectrum, are shown in Fig. 9. DRIFT
spectra of CROALC and BUTALD adsorbed at 423 K on
Cu/DM after reduction at 573 K, along with the correspond-
ing vapor-phase spectra, are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, re-
spectively, and are discussed in the next section.

DISCUSSION
The development and characterization of catalysts for
selective hydrogenation of unsaturated aldehydes, such as
CROALD, have been the focus of many studies to date,
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FIG. 8. DRIFTS spectra collected during crotonaldeyde hydrogenation at 423 K over Cu/DM pretreated at (A) 423 K, (B) 473 K, (C) 573 K, and
(D) 673 K.
FIG. 9. DRIFTS spectra of crotonaldehyde adsorption on Cu/DM after: (A) calcination in 20% O2/Ar at 573 K, (B) reduction at 673 K and
reoxidation by N2O at 363 K, and (C) reduction at 673 K; PCROALD= 15 Torr.
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FIG. 10. DRIFTS spectra of (A) CROALC adsorbed on Cu/DM pr

and both unpromoted and promoted metals dispersed on a
variety of supports have been extensively investigated (75–
99). Very few studies, however, have dealt with supported
pper as a hydrogenation catalyst for these reactions. Al-
o
6

ferent active phases have been proposed in copper hydro-
+1 0 se

t,

ugh the effects of promoting Cu with other metals like Ni
) and nonmetal additives like Cl (77) and S (78, 79) in or-

genation catalysts: Cu , Cu , and a combination of the
two sites. One of the principal objectives of this projec
FIG. 11. DRIFTS spectra of (A) BUTALD adsorbed on Cu/DM pre
treated at 573 K and (B) vapor-phase CROALC; PCROALC= 10 Torr.

der to enhance selectivity have been discussed, no detailed
kinetic investigation of CROALD hydrogenation over un-
promoted Cu could be found in the literature. Three dif-
treated at 573 K and (B) vapor-phase BUTALD; PBUTALD= 30 Torr.
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FIG. 12. Turnover frequencies, based on Cu0+Cu+1 sites, of Cu cata
710 Torr. (r) Cu powder; (h) AC-ASIS; (4) AC-HTT-H2; (♦) DM; (∗) G

therefore, was to address the controversial issue regarding
the active phase(s) of Cu. As discussed previously (62), Cu
dispersed on different carbons provides a set of catalysts
with widely varying Cu crystallite sizes and distributions
of Cu oxidation states, thereby allowing manipulation of
the number and nature of surface Cu sites present during
CROALD hydrogenation. Utilization of carbons with di-
verse surface and bulk properties as catalyst supports also
grants an opportunity to investigate whether the catalytic
performance of Cu in hydrogenation reactions could be
modified by any metal–carbon interactions.

Table 1 illustrates the variation in turnover frequencies
on Cu/AC-ASIS, Cu/AC-HTT-H2, Cu/DM, and Cu/GF-WI
catalysts as the reduction temperature is increased from
423 to 673 K. In each case, the TOF is maximized around
573 K, which is in agreement with the earlier study of cop-
per chromite (47) and may indicate that the same active
phases of Cu are involved in these reactions. Coincidence
of the highest specific activity at a similar Cu+1 concentra-
tion provides strong evidence for the active involvement
of this cation in the catalytic cycle on copper chromite, in
agreement with previous conclusions. With activation of H2

more likely to occur on Cu0 surfaces, a synergistic effect be-
tween Cu0 and Cu+1 sites was proposed to be responsible
for achieving the optimum activity after pretreatment at
573 K (47); however, the concentration of each individual
Cu surface species was not ascertained during this study of
copper chromite. As discussed in the preceding paper (62),

DRIFT spectra of CO adsorbed at 173 K on pretreated
catalyst surfaces, combined with selective chemisorption,
provided a convenient in situ analytical approach to de-
ysts vs surface fraction of Cu0; TRXN= 423 K, PCROALD= 35 Torr, PH2 =
-WI; (s) CuCr2O4.

termine the fractions of the surface composed of Cu0 and
Cu+1 sites after a particular pretreatment. The fractions of
these Cu species were obtained for all the carbon-supported
catalysts studied here after the chosen reduction step. The
turnover frequencies obtained over the five “typical” cata-
lysts, i.e., Cu/AC-ASIS, Cu/AC-HTT-H2, Cu/DM, Cu/GF-
WI, and Cu powder, are replotted in Fig. 12 versus the cor-
responding fraction of Cu0 at the Cu surface. To obtain a
valid comparison with Cu chromite, DRIFT spectra were
also obtained of CO adsorbed at 173 K on CuCr2O4 after
reduction at 473, 573, and 673 K, and the fraction of Cu0 at
the surface after each pretreatment was determined. The
TOFs on CuCr2O4 based on the sum of Cu0+Cu+1 sites,
are also included in Fig. 12.

Figure 12 clearly illustrates the trend in the catalytic ac-
tivity of Cu as the fraction of surface Cu0 sites (θCu0) varies
from 0 to 1. No activity is evident when θCu0 is zero, clearly
implying that the presence of some metallic Cu is absolutely
essential for an active catalyst; however, TOFs are still sig-
nificant when only Cu0 is present and are similar to that ob-
tained with Cu powder. In each supported Cu catalyst, the
TOF is maximized at a θCu0 value of 0.5–0.6; therefore, opti-
mum activity is achieved when Cu0 and Cu+1 sites coexist on
the catalyst surface in approximately equal amounts. With
the presumption that Cu0 species alone are involved in ac-
tivating H2, such an augmentation of the TOF is attributed
to Cu+1 species enhancing the reactivity of CROALD. A
comparison of DRIFTS spectra of CROALD adsorption

on these two types of Cu sites (Fig. 13) suggests a much
stronger coordination with Cu+1 sites compared to Cu0 sites,
which implies the higher turnover rate on the Cu+1 phase
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FIG. 13. DRIFTS spectra of crotonaldehyde adsorption on p

compared to metallic Cu may be due, at least partially, to a
higher coverage. Significantly different adsorption behav-
ior has been observed for CO on low index planes of Cu
single crystals and Cu2O films in terms of surface coverage
(70, 71), consistent with the suggestion that the fractional
coverage of Cu+1 sites during reaction is higher than that
of Cu0 sites owing to a stronger CROALD interaction with
Cu2O surfaces. However, differences in Cu+1 and Cu0 par-
ticle size, as indicated by the XRD patterns, could also lead
to significant variation in their adsorption characteristics.
The latter two explanations can account for the more in-
tense IR bands obtained during exposure of Cu0 and Cu+1

surfaces to the same CROALD concentration and at the
same time rationalize the higher turnover rates. The pos-
sibility of additional adsorption sites being created on the
catalyst surface due to a cooperative effect between the two
coexisting states of Cu cannot be discounted.

This maximization of TOF values, however, cannot ex-
plain the large enhancement in turnover rates, irrespective
of the reduction temperature, observed for Cu/AC-HNO3

compared to the other Cu catalysts. In fact, Table 1 shows
that the TOF over Cu/AC-HNO3 is highest after reduction
at 573 K, which gives a Cu surface that is essentially all Cu0.
As the reduction temperature is increased to 1173 K, a dras-
tic drop in the activity at 423 K is observed, along with sig-
nificant sintering of Cu crystallites as seen by the decrease
in the amount of “O” adsorbed. The concurrent drop in the
TOF to approach the values of the typical catalysts implies
alternative reaction mechanism may be responsible
higher TOFs obtained after milder reductions. One
e explanation for such a variation is the effect of an
re unloaded AC-HNO3 and AC-HTT-H2; PCROALD= 30 Torr.

increase in metal crystallite size on a structure-sensitive re-
action, as recently proposed for this reaction over Pt (80),
but consistently lower TOFs occur on both significantly
larger Cu particles (Cu/AC-HTT-H2, Cu/DM, and Cu/GF-
WI) and smaller Cu particles (Cu/GF-IE), thus contradict-
ing this explanation. A detailed characterization of the pure
supports used in this study (61) revealed that the amounts
and the nature of surface oxygen-containing groups on
AC-HNO3 were significantly different from those on the
other carbons. Thus it seems plausible to suggest the in-
volvement of these surface functional groups in the catalytic
cycle, as proposed recently by Coloma et al. for CROALD
hydrogenation over Pt/C catalysts (100). Srinivas and Kanta
Rao (101) studied the effect of diluting Pt/C catalysts with
pure carbon on the specific activity for benzene hydrogena-
tion and interpreted the observed enhancement as evidence
for additional benzene hydrogenation occurring on the car-
bon support as a consequence of hydrogen spillover. Similar
to SiO2 and Al2O3, where Lewis acid sites have been asso-
ciated with acceptor sites for hydrogen, oxygen functional
groups with various acid strengths were associated with sites
capable of accepting spilled-over hydrogen on carbon (101,
102); however, an interaction between these sites and ben-
zene may be more likely (103, 104). To verify a possible role
of hydrogen spillover in this study, the kinetics of CROALD
hydrogenation were studied using three physical mixtures,
with Cu/AC-HNO3 : AC-HNO3 ratios of 1 : 1, 1 : 4, and 1 : 9.
The corresponding TOF values after reduction at 573 K,

based on “O” adsorption data on undiluted Cu/AC-HNO3,
are shown in Table 6. No activity for CROALD hydrogena-
tion on pure AC-HNO3 was detected. As seen in Table 6, the
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TABLE 6

Effect of Diluting Cu/AC Catalysts with Pure Supports on TOFs
during Crotonaldehyde Hydrogenation (PCROALD= 35 Torr, PH2 =
710 Torr, TRED= 573 K, TRXN= 423 K)

Dilution ratio
Catalyst Carbon support (catalyst : support) TOF (s−1)

Cu/AC-HNO3 AC-HNO3 1 : 0 0.13
Cu/AC-HNO3 AC-HNO3 1 : 1 0.16
Cu/AC-HNO3 AC-HNO3 1 : 4 0.31
Cu/AC-HNO3 AC-HNO3 1 : 9 0.58

Cu/AC-HTT-H2 AC-HTT-H2 1 : 0 0.010
Cu/AC-HTT-H2 AC-HTT-H2 1 : 9 0.012

TOF continuously increased as the dilution ratio increased,
implying the involvement of the support in the catalytic cy-
cle. Activity was also measured for a physical mixture of
Cu/AC-HTT-H2 and pure AC-HTT-H2 mixed in a respec-
tive ratio of 1 : 9, and no significant enhancement in the TOF
was observed (64). This further substantiates the argument
that surface oxygen groups on the carbon enhance the rates
with the Cu/AC-HNO3 catalyst, presumably by providing
additional adsorption sites for CROALD, which can then
react with spilled-over hydrogen from the Cu0 sites.

The adsorption of CROALD on pure AC-HNO3 and
AC-HTT-H2 samples was studied in the DRIFTS cell, and
Fig. 13 exhibits the spectra of these carbon surfaces after
exposure to 15 Torr CROALD at 423 K for 30 min fol-
lowed by a 30-min purge. In spite of the low signal-to-noise
ratios obtained, distinct absorption bands corresponding to
adsorbed CROALD can be observed in the spectrum for
AC-HNO3, whereas only very weak, if any, peaks can be
distinguished in the case of AC-HTT-H2; thus the adsorp-
tion capacity for CROALD is distinctly greater with the
former, more acidic support. Since the only marked differ-
ence between the properties of these two supports is the
amount and nature of surface oxygen groups present, it is
reasonable to propose that the higher TOF values are due
to a reaction between H atoms migrating from the Cu and
CROALD adsorbed on these carbon support sites. A simi-
lar enhancement in benzene hydrogenation over acidic ox-
ides supports has been attributed to benzene adsorbed on
acid sites reacting with H atoms spilled over from the metal
(103, 104); thus, by analogy, the acidic functional groups
present on the surface of Cu/AC-HNO3 are proposed to
interact in a similar fashion with CROALD. A comparison
of the kinetic parameters for CROALD consumption over
the three AC-supported Cu catalysts is given in Table 7. The
apparent activation energies for all three catalysts are very
similar, although slightly higher than those observed over

unsupported Cu; consequently, the higher TOFs on Cu/AC-
HNO3 cannot be explained by a decrease in this kinetic pa-
rameter. However, as seen in Table 7, a large increase in the
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pre-exponential factor is observed with Cu/AC-HNO3, sug-
gesting the creation of additional active sites on this catalyst,
consistent with the spillover model proposed previously.

In an additional effort to clarify the role played by acidic
functional groups, TOFs for CROALD hydrogenation on
Cu/AC-HNO3 were determined after neutralizing acidic
groups on the surface using an ammonium hydroxide so-
lution (Cu/AC-HNO3-NH3). The activity of this catalyst at
423 K was determined after reduction at either 423 or 573 K,
and the total number of Cu surface atoms was measured by
CO chemisorption and N2O decomposition as before, and
the turnover frequencies on Cu/AC-HNO3-NH3 are com-
pared with those on Cu/AC-HNO3 in Table 1. The threefold
decrease in the TOFs after the NH4OH treatment further
implies that the presence of acidic groups enhances the ac-
tivity, presumably via a spillover mechanism involving ad-
ditional sites on the support surface.

The unusually low TOFs observed on Cu/GF-IE, irre-
spective of the reduction temperature, are not consistent
with the high percentage of Cu0 sites after even a mild re-
duction at 423 K. As compared to Cu/GF-WI and the other
Cu catalysts, this behavior is abnormal and may be related
to the unusual morphology of Cu particles observed in this
catalyst. Detailed characterization of this catalyst, discussed
in the preceding paper (62), revealed a bimodal Cu parti-
cle size distribution, with larger globular aggregates exist-
ing on top of the graphitic basal planes and smaller crys-
tallites being preferentially stabilized along the edges of
these planes. With XRD patterns indicating the presence
of Cu particles on the order of 40–50 nm and chemisorp-
tion indicating an average particle size of 2–3 nm, it is pos-
sible that a large fraction of these particles are actually
much smaller than the average size predicted by assuming a
uniform particle morphology. Modifications in the surface
and electronic characteristics of very small Cu crystal-
lites could occur which would alter the catalytic behavior
of these crystallites. The adsorption mode of an α,β-
unsaturated aldehyde on a metal surface is strongly depen-
dent on the nature of the metal and the exposed crystal
plane. Binding energy calculations based on a semi-
empirical extended Huckel theory have shown that such

TABLE 7

Kinetic Parameters for Crotonaldehyde Hydrogenation
at 423 K; PCROALD= 35 Torr

Pre-exponential
TOF EACT factor, A

Catalyst (s−1) (kcal/mol) (s atm0.37)−1 a

Cu/AC-HNO3 0.13 11.6 63,000
Cu/AC-ASIS 0.012 10.9 3,200

Cu/AC-HTT-H2 0.01 11.8 6,200

a Based upon TOFCROALD= Ae−E/RTP0.61
H2

for Cu/AC-HNO3 from
Table 3.
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aldehydes (like CROALD) are much more strongly bound
on Pt(100) and Pt(110) faces and steps compared to
the Pt(111) face (74). Adsorption and hydrogenation of
CROALD have therefore been suggested to occur pref-
erentially on the (100) and (110) planes and steps, whereas
those on the close-packed (111) face are less facile (74).
TEM studies of flat Pt particles deposited on supports on
which epitaxy can occur, like graphite, have shown the
Pt(111) crystal plane to dominate (105). A similar situation
could exist with Cu/GF-IE, in which small Cu particles were
deposited along the edges of the graphitic basal planes. As
discussed (62), the 2060 cm−1 peak in the DRIFTS spec-
tra of CO adsorbed on Cu/GF-IE at 173 K indicates that
Cu(111) could be the preferentially exposed crystal plane in
these smaller particles. Since both Cu and Pt have fcc lattice
structures, similar variations could occur in the adsorption
characteristics of CROALD on the Cu(111) crystal plane.
One could then suggest that CROALD adsorption on the
smaller Cu0 particles in Cu/GF-IE is less favorable than that
on Cu0 crystallites in the other catalysts, thus leading to a
much lower TOF at 423 K.

Another interpretation of the unusual behavior of small
metal crystallites deposited on graphite is provided by
Richard et al. (24, 25). Using information obtained from
radial electron distribution in conjunction with X-ray scat-
tering, they attributed the Pt lattice expansion observed in
an ion-exchanged Pt/graphite catalyst to electron transfer
from the graphite to the metal. In contrast, no such effect
was observed for Pt impregnated on an amorphous carbon
support or for metal particles deposited on the graphite
basal plane by an incipient wetness technique. They further
justified their claim on the basis of theoretical calculations
which have shown that the electron distribution in very
large polyaromatic layers, such as a single graphite basal
plane, is heterogeneous with a higher density of negative
charge at the periphery; therefore, one could expect greater
electron transfer to metal aggregates fixed on the edges than
to those lying on the basal plane (25, 106). It was also sug-
gested that the electronic structure of Pt aggregates could
be perturbed by the interaction with electron-donor oxygen
atoms located at the edges of basal planes. A similar effect
could produce the observed differences in the behavior of
Cu/GF catalysts prepared by the two methods in this study.
Perturbations in the electronic structure of Cu on graphitic
carbon supports as the cluster size is decreased have been
reported previously (11–15). The low-wavenumber IR band
at 2060 cm−1, associated with stabilization of CO on Cu0,
may also indicate an enhancement in the electron density of
the hybrid d+ s valence bands of these Cu0 particles, which
can be explained by considering the nature of CO bonding
with transition metals in terms of a σ -π bonding model (72).

At the same time, characterization of the graphitized fibers
also indicated the presence of considerable amounts of sur-
face oxygen groups per unit area, which decompose only
R, AND VANNICE

upon heating above 723 K (61). Interaction of the Cu par-
ticles with such groups, located along the edges of the basal
planes, could be responsible for this electronic perturba-
tion. Whatever the cause of electron transfer, the enhanced
electron density on these Cu clusters would lower the prob-
ability for activation of CROALD through the C==C bond,
which involves an electron transfer of π -electrons to the
metal d or hybrid d+ s band as a first step (25, 74). Sim-
ilar to the activated adsorption proposed on the Cu(111)
plane, the inhibited adsorption due to this charge transfer
effect may also account for the higher activation energy for
Cu/GF-IE, leading to the lower turnover rates at 423 K.

The band at 1701 cm−1 in all the spectra in Fig. 8 can
be assigned to the carbonyl stretch frequency of CROALD
weakly adsorbed on surface Cu species through the ter-
minal C==O bond and red-shifted by about 23 cm−1 from
the vapor-phase species. Almost no shift occurs in the fre-
quency of the weak peak at 2730 cm−1, representing the
C–H stretching vibration in terminal-CHO groups (69),
thus further indicating a weak interaction between the
C==O group and the surface Cu. Similarly, the peaks at 970
and 1150 cm−1, which can be seen in all the spectra, are
very close to the corresponding vapor-phase frequencies
for CROALD and can be attributed to weakly adsorbed
CROALD species on the surface (69, 70). The broad band
around 1540 cm−1 observed after low-temperature reduc-
tions, which eventually shifts to 1602 cm−1, can be assigned
to the olefinic stretching frequency of CROALD and im-
plies stronger adsorption on the catalyst surface through
the C==C bond. Bands in this region have been associated
with ethylene and propylene π -complexes interacting with
both Cu metal and Cu+1 cations (70, 71), and similar com-
plexation between the C==C bond in CROALD and surface
Cu species should also give rise to bands in this region. The
shift in this band position toward that for the C==C stretch-
ing frequency in vapor-phase CROALD as the reduction
temperature is increased to 673 K could be a consequence
of the change in the Cu oxidation state from the cuprous
ion to the metallic state. The prominent adjoining peak near
1432 cm−1 in all the spectra in Fig. 8 has been seen before on
copper chromite and is assigned to the asymmetric defor-
mation modes of the terminal –CH3 group (47). This band,
which is maximized after reduction at 473 K, is much more
intense in comparison to the corresponding band in the
vapor-phase spectrum of CROALD; however, a similar en-
hancement in intensity for –CH3 out-of-phase deformation
modes after complexation of the adjoining C==C bond with
metal atoms and cations has been reported for propene ad-
sorption on different substrates (70, 72, 73). Formation of
hydrogen bonds between the hydrogen in the –CH3 group
of a propene–metal π -complex and surface oxygen or hy-

droxyl groups, leading to a substantial perturbation of the
out-of-plane CH deformations of this CH3 group, has been
invoked to explain the enhanced absorbance intensity. The
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coordination of propene with a metal site has been pro-
posed to be essential for hydrogen bond formation because
no hydrogen bonding was observed after these metal sites
were blocked with CO2 (73). This implied that the geometry
of the adsorbed propene species may influence the interac-
tion of the methyl group with basic groups on the catalyst
surface. Similarly, the complexation of CROALD on sur-
face Cu species, evident from the 1540–1602 cm−1 bands,
could lead to a possible interaction between the H atoms
of the terminal CH3 group and proton-accepting groups
on the surface of the DM support. The presence of ap-
preciable amounts of weakly acidic or basic groups on the
DM surface has been demonstrated by DRIFTS and TPD
(61). It is reasonable, therefore, to envision similar hydro-
gen bond formation between these surface groups and the
H atoms in the CH3 group of CROALD anchored to sur-
face Cu species, which leads to the pronounced 1432 cm−1

band. Furthermore, the 40 cm−1 red shift in the small, but
distinct peak at 2920 cm−1 which represents CH stretch-
ing modes in the –CH3 group is indicative of a weaken-
ing of these CH bonds, thus favoring the proposition of
hydrogen bond formation. Finally, the distinct band ob-
served around 3026 cm−1 in all the spectra in Fig. 8 also
lies in the region where CHx stretching vibrations are usu-
ally witnessed. The absence of this band in the vapor-phase
spectrum of CROALD, together with the fact that its posi-
tion is above all the frequencies at which CHx stretches
in adsorbed CROALD are observed, implies the pres-
ence of an additional surface species with a different C–H
bond. This species might correspond to a partially hydro-
genated CROALD species formed by the addition of one H
atom. The absence of any bands corresponding to adsorbed
BUTALD, which is the primary hydrogenation product, fa-
vors the argument that this partially hydrogenated species
is a stable reactive intermediate providing a detectable sur-
face coverage and whose hydrogenation could control the
overall rate of reaction.

Based on all these specific assignments for the bands ob-
served in the spectra shown in Fig. 8, three different adsorp-
tion modes for CROALD can be envisioned to be present
on these Cu catalysts in analogy to structures that have been
proposed on Pt and Pd (74): (i) via the C==C bond (η2-diCC),
(ii) via the C==O bond (η2-diCO), and (iii) via both C==C and
C==O bonds (η4). It is not necessary to simultaneously in-
voke all three structures; however, to account for all the
bands seen in the spectra obtained under reaction condi-
tions, one of the following four combinations must exist: (A)
η2-diCC and η2-diCO, (B) η2-diCC and η4, (C) η2-diCO and η4,
(D) η4 alone. Addition of one H atom to CROALD ad-
sorbed through any one of these modes can give rise to the
reactive intermediate proposed above.
Before proceeding, one unresolved issue is that of the ex-
act assignment of the 1540–1602 cm−1 bands representing
complexation of the C==C bond with one of the three forms
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of surface Cu species, i.e., Cu0, Cu+1, and Cu+2. DRIFTS
spectra of CO adsorbed at 173 K on similarly pretreated
Cu/DM surfaces along with XRD and selective chemisorp-
tion data, described in the preceding paper (62), identified a
gradual transition in the oxidation state of Cu as a function
of reduction temperature. However, since the surface was
shown to be composed of more than one phase after each
pretreatment, it is not possible to unequivocally attribute
the 1540–1602 cm−1 bands to a single oxidation state of Cu
based on this information alone.

Spectra in Fig. 9 represent CROALD adsorbed on es-
sentially the three different oxidation states of Cu. The
peaks near 970, 1150, 1432, and 1701 cm−1 have been previ-
ously assigned. Based on the fact that one form of surface
Cu clearly predominates in each of these cases, the strong
bands at 1536 and 1610 cm−1 in Figs. 9B and 9C can now
be attributed to complexation of the C==C bond with Cu+1

cations and metallic Cu0 atoms, respectively. The appear-
ance of a weak shoulder at 1630 cm−1 in the case of the
fully oxidized catalyst surface, along with the absence of
the adjoining 1432 cm−1 band, is indicative of a very weak
interaction between CROALD and Cu+2 cations. Based on
this additional information, the appearance of bands at 1540
and 1602 cm−1 under reaction conditions on Cu/DM after
reduction at 473 and 673 K, respectively, is consistent with
the DRIFT spectra of CO adsorbed on these surfaces at
173 K which illustrate the presence of mostly Cu+1 or Cu0

on these surfaces after the respective pretreatments. The
band at 1568 cm−1 in the spectrum of the catalyst reduced
at 573 K can thus be associated with CROALD interacting
with a catalyst surface composed of both Cu0 and Cu+1 sites.

The prominent band at 961 cm−1 in the spectrum of ad-
sorbed CROALC (Fig. 10A) can be attributed to the C–O
stretch weakened and red-shifted from its vapor-phase posi-
tion near 998 cm−1 due to coordination of the terminal –OH
group with surface Cu species (70). The strong stabilization
of CROALC on Cu through the C==C bond shifts the band
from 1670 cm−1 in the free vapor state to 1562 cm−1 on the
catalyst. The deformation modes of the CH2 group can be
detected around 1381 cm−1 while the peak at 1457 cm−1,
whose intensity is much more enhanced compared to the
gas-phase, can be associated with the asymmetric deforma-
tion modes of the terminal CH3 group. As mentioned be-
fore, the augmented intensity of this peak can be attributed
to perturbed species which are strongly anchored on the Cu
surface through the C==C bond but also exhibit hydrogen
bonding with the DM surface. The stretching vibrations of
these CHx bonds are visible in the 2800–3000 cm−1 region.
An additional distinct peak can be identified at 1745 cm−1

in spectrum A in Fig. 10 which cannot be attributed to any
vibrational mode associated with CROALC. The strong

C==O stretch peak at 1744 cm−1 in the spectrum of ad-
sorbed BUTALD (Fig. 11A) indicates a very weak coor-
dination with the catalyst through the C==O bond, evident
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from its very small red-shift from its vapor-phase position
at 1751 cm−1 (Fig. 11B). Similar vibrational modes of the
different CHx bonds in BUTALD are witnessed around
1400 cm−1 as well as in the 2800–3000 cm−1 region in both
the adsorbed and the vapor phase. No evidence of any addi-
tional bonding with the catalyst surface is provided by any
of these bands. In contrast, a much stronger stabilization of
CROALC is achieved via the C==C bond, with additional
coordination with the surface through the –CH3 and –OH
groups. Based on the assignments made for BUTALD, the
distinct peak at 1745 cm−1 in Fig. 10A can be clearly as-
sociate with the C==O stretching frequency of weakly ad-
sorbed BUTALD, presumably formed after CROALC ad-
sorption, thus providing direct evidence for isomerization
of CROALC to BUTALD under these conditions.

The very low CROALC selectivities obtained with these
copper catalysts are consistent with a previous analysis stat-
ing that the selectivity for hydrogenating a carbonyl group
conjugated with a C==C bond is lower than that expected
from the relative reactivities of isolated double bonds (107).
One reason is the preferential adsorption of such α,β-
unsaturated aldehydes on most metals, including, Pt, Pd,
and Cu, through the C==C bond rather than the C==O bond
(74, 75, 81, 107, 108). This is also evident from the DRIFT
spectra of CROALD adsorption on Cu/DM discussed ear-
lier. The fraction adsorbed via the C==O bond should favor
the formation of CROALC; however, stronger adsorption
of CROALC on Cu compared to BUTALD and its high
reactivity to either isomerize to BUTALD or hydrogenate
to BUTALC gives a near-zero selectivity to this product
(74, 75, 108). When adsorption occurs through both double
bonds (η4-mode), kinetic factors promote the easier hydro-
genation of the C==C bond (74, 82, 98, 109, 110) and ther-
modynamic considerations already favor the formation of
BUTALD rather than CROALC (64), as indicated in
Table 8. As pointed out before by Vannice and Sen (75),
these considerations explain why so few catalysts have been
found to produce CROALC from CROALD with high
selectivity.

The complete hydrogenation of CROALD to BUTALC
is a complex sequence composed of series and parallel re-
actions, including an isomerization step. Although the data
given in Tables 1, 4, and 5, obtained using single component

TABLE 8

Free Energy Change (1G) during Crotonaldehyde
Hydrogenation (in kcal/mol)

Reaction T (K) CROALC BUTALD

298 −7.5 −17.0

400 −5.0 −15.0
600 −1.0 −8.0
700 +1.5 −5.0
R, AND VANNICE

feeds, do not allow a representation of the actual simultane-
ous rates, certain obvious kinetic trends are worth noting.
The TOFs for the hydrogenation of BUTALD are much
lower than those for either isomerization or hydrogenation
of CROALC on Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/DM, and Cu/GF-WI.
In contrast, these TOFs are lower and comparable for all
three reactions on Cu/GF-IE. As mentioned earlier, selec-
tivity to CROALC rather than BUTALD is nonzero only
for Cu/GF-IE. A comparison of the relative hydrogena-
tion activities of BUTALD and CROALD in Tables 1 and
4 indicates a much higher reactivity of CROALD on the
Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/DM, and Cu/GF-WI catalyst, whereas
it is comparable over Cu/GF-IE. In contrast, a similar com-
parison between CROALD and CROALC indicates rates
are similar on all catalysts. It is evident from the values
in Tables 4 and 5 that the reactivity of CROALC is much
higher than that of BUTALD over Cu/AC-HNO3, Cu/DM,
and Cu/GF-WI compared to Cu/GF-IE. This is consistent
with the DRIFT spectra of CROALC and BUTALD ad-
sorbed on Cu/DM (Figs. 10 and 11), which indicated a much
stronger coordination of CROALC with Cu through the
C==C bond compared to BUTALD via the C==O bond.

These observations are consistent with the hypothesis
that the strongest adsorption on typical Cu catalysts occurs
via the C==C double bond and therefore results in almost
complete selectivity toward BUTALD. Evidence for com-
petitive adsorption between CROALC and BUTALD is
provided only by Cu/GF-IE, presumably leading to a higher
selectivity toward CROALC during CROALD hydrogena-
tion. The relatively higher selectivity for CROALC exhib-
ited by Cu/GF-IE can be explained by invoking either of
the two models proposed earlier, i.e., the geometric model
suggesting a high sensitivity to the exposed crystal plane
or the electronic model proposing charge transfer from the
support to the metal. The dominance of the Cu(111) crys-
tal plane in Cu/GF-IE was proposed to inhibit the overall
adsorption of CROALD. Binding energy calculations on Pt
have also shown that this is the only crystal plane on which
adsorption through the C==O bond is preferred (74). Thus
enhanced adsorption of CROALD through the C==O bond
on the preferentially exposed Cu(111) plane, in conjunction
with inhibited isomerization of CROALC as compared to
other catalysts, can account for the shift observed in the
intramolecular selectivities over Cu/GF-IE. Alternatively,
enrichment in the electronic density of these Cu clusters
due to an interaction with the graphite support has also
been proposed to improve the adsorption and the reactivity
of the C==O bond compared to the C==C bond (25, 74).
The main driving force for adsorption through the carbonyl
bond has been suggested to be backdonation of electrons
from the metal orbitals to the π∗CO orbital (74). When this

π∗CO orbital is shifted down, for example, by complexation
with a Lewis acid promoter, the interaction is better and
the adsorption stronger. The effect can also be achieved
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by shifting the energy levels up in the corresponding Cu
orbitals by increasing the valence shell electron density via
charge transfer from the support. The consequence is better
backbonding into the π∗CO orbital and worse donation from
the πCC orbital, leading to a preferred C==O adsorption on
Cu/GF-IE.

In situ DRIFT spectra, obtained during CROALD hy-
drogenation, revealed the presence of a possible partially
hydrogenated intermediate species on the catalyst surface,
and clearly verified the presence of CROALD adsorbed
strongly through the C==C double bond and weakly through
the C==O bond. Mechanistic aspects involved in CROALD
hydrogenation have been discussed in detail before (47, 75,
90, 110). It has been proposed that both BUTALD and
CROALC can originate from a common adsorbed inter-
mediate involving 1,4-adsorption of CROALD (counting
the oxygen atom as 1), and subsequent 1,4-addition can
lead to an enolic species that can yield either of the two
products. As proposed earlier, the partially hydrogenated
species observed under reaction conditions can be linked to
this intermediate species whose hydrogenation rate could
control the overall rate of reaction. A simple Langmuir–
Hinshelwood model with hydrogenation of such an inter-
mediate species as the rate-determining step (rds) is there-
fore proposed to describe CROALD hydrogenation on
these Cu/C catalysts. Assuming all steps other than the rds
to be quasi-equilibrated, the same general sequence of el-
ementary steps discussed previously (47) is generated as
follows:

H2 + 2 S
KH2»º© 2 H–S

CROALD(g) + S
KCROALD»º© CROALD-S

H–S+ CROALD-S
K ∗ »º© HCROALD-S+ S

H–S+HCROALD-S
k1→ CROALC-S+ S

H–S+HCROALD-S
k2→ BUTALD-S+ S

CROALC-S »º© BUTALD-S

BUTALD-S »º© BUTALD(g) + S.

DRIFT spectra obtained under reaction conditions sup-
port the assumption that both unreacted CROALD and
monohydrogenated species are present on the surface. This
yields a site balance of

L = [S]+ [H–S]+ [CROALD-S]+ [HCROALD-S]

and results in the rate expression

Rate = kK∗KH2 KCROALD PH2 PCROALD(
1+ K 1/2

H2
P1/2

H2
+ KCROALD PCROALD + K ∗K 1/2

H2
KCROALD P1/2

H2
PCROALD

)2
,

where k= k1+ k2 (k2 predominates), and KH2 and KCROALD

are equilibrium adsorption constants. The capability of this
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TABLE 9

Parameters Obtained from Rate Expressions
for Crotonaldehyde Hydrogenation

TRXN k KH2 KCROALD

Catalyst (K) (µmol/s/g) (atm−1) (atm−1) K∗

Cu/AC-HNO3 343 0.58 3.0 60.8 0.20
373 0.99 2.2 49.4 0.21
423 1.5 1.1 38.0 0.24

Cu/DM 398 1.3 0.76 22.8 1.5
423 1.9 0.53 19.1 1.1
473 3.6 0.38 7.6 2.7

Cu/GF-WI 423 0.83 3.8 61.1 0.31
473 2.1 2.7 45.6 1.1
498 3.1 1.9 31.9 2.6

Cu/GF-IE 473 7.1 0.64 25.0 1.0
498 14.1 0.60 22.8 1.7
523 25.8 0.55 20.5 2.0

equation to fit the experimental partial pressure data for
Cu/AC-HNO3 is shown in Fig. 5, with correlation constants
for the four fitting parameters being near unity, and similar
fits for other catalysts are provided elsewhere (64). Table 9
lists the values of these fitting parameters for each catalyst
at three reaction temperatures. To test for physical consis-
tency, the enthalpies and entropies for H2 and CROALD
adsorption were obtained from Arrhenius plots of these ad-
sorption constants, and these values are listed in Table 10
for all the catalysts. Representative plots for Cu/AC-HNO3

are shown in Fig. 14. The respective enthalpies of 1.6 and
2.0 kcal/gmol obtained for H2 and CROALD adsorption on
Cu/GF-IE are consistent with other evidence for weaker
chemisorption on this catalyst.

SUMMARY

The adsorption and catalytic behavior of Cu supported
on different forms of carbons, i.e., activated carbon, graphi-
tized carbon fibers, and diamond powder, were examined
during crotonaldehyde hydrogenation. A wide variation
in the specific activities as well as turnover frequencies
was observed as a function of the support, pretreatment

TABLE 10

Thermodynamic and Kinetic Parameters
for Crotonaldehyde Hydrogenation

−1H ◦ad (kcal/mol) 1S◦ad (cal/mol/K)
ERDS

Catalyst H2 CROALD H2 CROALD (kcal/mol)

Cu/AC-HNO3 3.9 3.3 −8.8 −2.8 5.5

Cu/DM 3.3 5.2 −8.4 −6.1 5.1
Cu/GF-WI 3.8 3.5 −6.0 −2.7 7.4
Cu/GF-IE 1.6 2.0 −4.2 −2.4 6.9
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FIG. 14. Variation in the fitted kinetic parameters and adsorption
equilibrium constants with temperature for Cu/AC-HNO3.

temperature, and the catalyst preparation, technique. The
TOF of each “typical” catalyst varied with the fraction of
Cu sites existing as Cu0, and the maximum TOF that oc-
curred at a θ0

Cu value of 0.5–0.6 is attributed to enhanced
reactivity of CROALD adsorbed on Cu+1 sites. Signifi-
cantly higher TOFs were observed on Cu dispersed on a
nitric acid-treated activated carbon, and it is proposed that
oxygen-containing acidic groups on the surface of this car-
bon enhance the activity by providing additional adsorp-
tion sites for CROALD which can react with hydrogen
spilled over from Cu0 sites. Unusually low TOFs exhib-
ited by Cu deposited on the graphitized fibers by an ion-
exchange technique, along with a higher selectivity toward
crotyl alcohol, is rationalized by invoking either a geomet-
ric model suggesting a high sensitivity to the Cu crystal
plane exposed or an electronic model proposing charge
transfer from the support to small Cu particles preferen-
tially stabilized along the edges of the graphitic basal planes.
Both DRIFTS and kinetic data obtained during crotyl al-
cohol and butyraldehyde hydrogenation indicated stronger
adsorption and higher reactivity of crotyl alcohol on Cu,
thus leading to low final selectivities toward this product.
In situ DRIFT spectra taken under reaction conditions re-
vealed adsorbed CROALD, provided evidence for a mono-
hydrogenated reactive intermediate with detectable sur-
face coverage, and detected no adsorbed butyraldehyde.
A Langmuir–Hinshelwood model incorporating this reac-
tion intermediate gave an excellent fit of the kinetic data
along with physically meaningful values for enthalpies and
entropies of adsorption.
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